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ABSTRACT: Polyester based polyurethanes were synthesized from a low molecular weight polyester (M. - 2000) and 
4,4'-methylene bis(phenyl isocyanate) (MDI) with butanediol as a chain extender and glycerol as crosslinker. The polyester 
was synthesized from adipic acid and glycol, a mixture of I ,6-hexanediol and I ,2-propanediol. The effect of the crosslinker 
content on the phase segregation of soft- and hard-segments was studied by DSC (differential scanning calorimetry) and 
SAXS (small angle X-ray scattering). The introducing of trio! functional group into the hard segments increased the aggregation 
of hard segments through crosslink covalent bonds. Owing to highly steric hindrance, the presence of tri-o! crosslinker in the 
hard segments decreased the aggregation of hard segments through hydrogen bonding. The phase segregation of soft- and 
hard- segments is thus due to the aggregation of hard-segments through crosslinked covalent bonds and H-bonding. 
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Segmented polyurethanes are thermoplastic elastomers 
which consist of hard and soft segment units. They are 
thermoplastic elastomers with a wide range of mechanical 
properties depending on the number of two structural 
components. It is generally agreed that the unique me
chanical properties of polyurethanes, as compared to 
other types of elastomers, are predominantly the result 
of a two-phase morphology. 1.2 

Polyester based urethanes consist of an aromatic 
diisocyanate with a glycol chain extender as the hard 
segment and low molecular weight polyester as the soft 
segment. They are considered segmented block copoly
mers, made up of alternating hard and soft block seg
ments. Compositional variables and processing con
ditions affect the degree of phase segregation, phase 
mixing, hard segment domain organization, and sub
sequent polyurethane properties. 2 - 4 Depending on rel
ative incompatibility of hard and soft segments, phase 
segregation occurs during processing and post cure 
annealing. The effects of polyurethane composition and 
structure on properties have been investigated, with 
attention to model compounds based on aromatic di
isocyanates, such as toluene diisocyanate (TDI) 5•6 or 
diphenyl methane diisocyanate (MDI). 5 - 8 The phase 
segregation of hard and soft segment domains has been 
demonstrated by: small and wide angle X-ray scatter
ing, 9 - 20 differential scanning calorimetry, 9 - 18 •21 - 24 in
frared spectroscopy,24 - 29 microscopy, 16 •30 •31 small an
gle laser light scattering (SALS), 16 and dynamic me
chanical thermal analysis (DMT A)Y 

In the present work, soft segment polyester-diols 
were synthesized from adipic acid and mixed glycols of 
l ,2-propanediol and I ,6-hexanediol. The polyurethanes 
were synthesized from polyester and 4,4'-methylene 
bis(phenyl isocyanate) (MDI) with mixtures of glycerol 
and 1,4-butanediol as a crosslinking agent and chain 
extender, respectively. The effect of the concentration of 
glycerol on the morphology of polyurethanes was studied 
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by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and small 
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Polyester-Dial 
Polyester-diol was synthesized using a conventional 

method from I ,2-propanediol, 1 ,6-hexanediol, and adip
ic acid (Riedel-de Haen Co.) with an OH/COOH mole 
ratio of 1.18/1 under nitrogen atmosphere. The mole 
ratio of monomer feed in the polyester polymeriza
tion was adipic acid/1 ,2-propanediol/1 ,6-hexanediol = 

1/0.728/0.452. 1,2-Propanediol was first reacted with 
adipic acid. The reaction temperature was increased by 
stepwise control as following: 140°Cjl h, 150°Cj1 h, 
160°Cjl h, and 170°Cj1 h. The reaction mixture was 
cooled to 90°C and mixed with 1,6-hexanediol. After 
mixing, the reaction temperature was increased to 150°C 
as follows: 150/1 h, 160°Cj2 h, 180°Cj2 h, and 200°Cj4 h. 
The acid value of the final polyester was 4.1 mg KOH g- 1 

(determined by a method of ASTM D4662) and the -OH 
value was 62.9mg KOHg- 1 (determined by a method 
of ASTM D4274). Thus, primary -OH terminal ends 
were present in the prepared polyester. The molecular 
weight distribution was determined by GPC (Waters 
model 746 with .u-styragel columns of pore sizes of 500 A, 
103 A, and 104 A, and a RI detector) at 25oC. Tetra
hydrofuran (THF, Merck Co.) was used as the mobile 
phase, and narrow molecular weight distribution (MWD) 
polystyrene standards (Aldrich Chemical Co.) were used 
in a linear calibration. The Mn and MwfMn of 
the present polyester are 1800 and 1.8, respectively. 

Polyurethane 
A polyester-diol was used to synthesize polyurethanes 

with MDI (98 wt% purity, Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co.), 
1 ,4-butanediol (Riedel-de Haen Co.) as chain extender 
and glycerol (Reidel-de Haen Co.) as crosslinking agent 
by prepolymerization method. The chemical composi
tions of these polyurethanes are shown in Table I. These 
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Table I. Chemical compositions of polyurethanes 

Polyester MDI Butanediol Glycerol 
Polyurethane 

mol mol mol mol 
---- ---------- --------

PU-l 1.0 5.61 3.88 
PU-2 1.0 5.61 3.70 0.122 
PU-3 1.0 5.61 3.51 0.244 
PU-4 1.0 5.61 3.33 0.366 
PU-5 l.O 5.61 3.15 0.488 

polyurethanes thus consist of polyester soft segments 
with various concentrations of crosslinking agent. 
Polyester-dial was first reacted with MDI at 90-100°C 
for 1 h, and then with a mixture of I ,4-butanediol and 
glycerol at room temperature for 15 min. The polymer 
was compression molded on a press at 175°C for 15 min 
followed by cooling at an ambient temperature. The 
samples were kept at room temperature for at least one 
week before DSC and SAXS measurements. Before 
polymerization, the polyester was dried at 90°C under 
vacuum for 2 h to remove moisture. I ,4-Butanediol and 
glycerol were treated with molecular sieve (Merck, pore 
size 0.4nm) drying agent. MDI was used as received 
without further purification. The final polyurethanes 
contained wt% of polyester soft segment. 

D(fferential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 
DSC measurements were carried out on a DuPont 910 

DSC. The heating rate was 1 ooc min- 1 for the tem
perature range of -100-240°C. The samples' sizes were 
around 10 mg for all measurements. 

Small Angle X-Ray Scattering (SAXS) 
Small angle X-ray scattering measurements were 

performed with a pinhole collimated X-ray camera, the 
radiation source of which is a Rigaku 18 kW rotating 
anode generator with Cu target, operated at 100 rnA and 
40 keY. A three pinhole system is used to collimate the 
X-ray beams. Graphite is used to monochromatize the 
incident X-ray beams on the sample. The scattered 
intensity was detected by a two-dimension multi-wire 
detector (Oak Ridge Detector Laboratory, Inc.) with 
256 x 256 channels for 20 em x 20 em active area ( 1 mm 
between each pixel). The sample to detector distance is 
400 em in length. All data were corrected for background 
(dark current) and sensitivity of each pixel in the area 
detector. For the amorphous system, the area of the 
scattered pattern was radially averaged to increase the 
efficiency of data collection as compared with one
dimension linear detector. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

DSC Study 
DSC curves of the five polyurethanes are shown in 

Figure I. The positions of the DSC endotherms and 
thermal transitions are listed in Table II. The uncertainty 
associated with each temperature was approximately 
± 2oC. DSC thermal behavior was apparent in four 
temperature ranges. 

The soft segment glass transition temperature (Tg1) 

appears as a base line shift in the region of -40---- lOoC. 
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Figure 1. DSC curves of crosslinked polyurethanes. 

Table II. DSC data of polyurethanes 
---------- -··--·----

Polyurethane PU-1 PU-2 PU-3 PU-4 PU-5 
-------------

Tg1;oc -34.7 -30.5 -21.7 -17.7 -13.00 
Tm 2 (1-peak)/"C 72.1 71.5 74.4 74.6 74.6 
L'!H2(1)/J g-1 1.63 1.27 2.29 2.66 3.01 
Tm 2(II-peak)tC 175.0 182.0 155.8 144.3 133.2 
L'!Hl(II)/J g-1 2.60 8.60 8.59 7.01 5.48 
Tm 2 (III-peak)/"C 197.7 193.3 204.2 
L'!H2(ITI)/J g-1 14.25 6.00 0.27 
Tm 2(IV-peak)tC 229.2 239.7 
ilH2(IV)/J g- 1 2.30 1.95 

*The subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to soft and hard segments, 
respectively. 

Tg 1 is a measure of relative purity of the soft segment 
regions. The more soft segment domains are con
taminated with dissolved hard segments of high glass 
transition temperature, the higher is Tgt· The degree of 
hard segment mixing into soft segment domain depends 
on the overall hard segment content, both segment 
lengths, and the affinity of one segment toward the other. 
The soft segment Tg 1 is influenced by restricted move
ment imposed at the hard segment junction. 

The remaining regions of DSC thermal curves result 
from endotherms associated with hard segment domains. 
The endotherm of region-I around 55-80°C (Tm2(I), 
denoted region-1) results from breakup of short range 
order of hard segment induced by room temperature 
annealing. 9 The endotherm around 1 00-180oC ( T mzCII), 
denoted region-II) corresponds to the breakup of long 
range order of hard segments. The endotherm around 
190-220°C corresponds to the melting of microcrystal
line hard segment (Tm2(III), denoted Region Ill). The 
endotherm appears above 220oC (Tm2(IV), denoted 
Region IV) corresponds to the dissociation of H-bond 
of hard segments bonded near the trio! crosslinker. 

As indicated in Figure 1 and Table II, the soft segment 
glass transition temperature ( Tg 1 ) increased with the 
concentration of glycerol. Thus polyurethane (PU)-1 had 
the lowest Tg 1 and PU-5 had the highest Tg 1 indicating 
the highest degree of phase segregation for PU-1 and 
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lowest degree of phase segregation for PU-5. 32 When 
there are hard segments dispersed in the soft domains, 
Tg 1 rises. The dispersion of hard segments in the soft 
domain increased with the content of glycerol crosslinker. 
The other reason for increase in Tg 1 with glycerol content 
may be the lower mobility of soft segments with in
creasing chemical crosslinks. 

The endotherm of region-T around 55-SOoC corre
sponds to the melting of the short range continuous 
ordering of hard segment domain induced by annealing 
at room temperature. 32 Comparing the DSC data of 
PU-1-PU-5, we found that the introducing of glycerol 
in the hard segment decreased L'lH2(1) at molar ratio of 
glycerol/MOl lower than 0.05/2.3. However at molar 
ratio of glyceroljMDI higher than 0.05/2.3, L'lH2 (1) 
increased with the content of glycerol. The introducing 
of glycerol caused the disruption of H-bond of short 
range ordering of hard segment domain when the molar 
ratio of glycerol/MDT was lower than 0.05/2.3. At higher 
glycerol content, L'lH2(1) increased with glycerol content, 
indicating the number of short range ordering hard 
segment domain increased with glycerol content due to 
breakup of H-bond of long range ordering and micro
crystalline of hard segment domain into short range 
ordering domain by introducing the glycerol crosslinker 
into the hard segment. 

Only PU-1 and PU-2 have dominant microcrystalline 
melting endotherms, i.e., Tm2(lll). A very small melt
ing endotherm, i.e., Tm2 (1TI), is observed in DSC curve 
of PU-3. DSC data of PU-1 and PU-2 showed the in
crease in glycerol content of the hard segment to de
crease melting temperature Tm2(III) and heat of fusion 
L'lH 2(TII). However, melting endotherm L'lH 2(TI) and peak 
temperature T m 2 (ll) of long range order of hard segment 
increased with increasing glycerol content at molar ra
tio of glycerol/MDT below 0.05/2.3. At molar ratio of 
glycerol/MOl higher than 0.05/2.3, no melting endo
therm of T m 2(1II) of micro-crystalline hard segment 
was observed for PU-4 and PU-5. The endotherm of 
T m 2(1I) for the breakup of long range order of hard 
segment domain was much lower for PU-3-PU-5 than 
those ofPU-1 and PU-2. The peak became broader and 
TmzCII) and L'lHz(II) decreased in sequential order from 
PU-3 to PU-5. The presence of glycerol may thus reduce 
the ordering of hard segment domains. 

The physical meaning of the endotherm appears at 
temperature higher than 220oC for PU-4 and PU-5 is 
still not clear to us. This may be due to dissociation of 
H-bond of hard segments bonded near the trio! cross
linker. Owing to the restriction of chemical crosslinks, 
the hard segments near the crosslinks have less mobility 
than those far from crosslinker. Thus H-bonds dissociate 
at a higher temperature. We studied the annealing be
havior of PU-4 and PU-5. 33 PU samples were melted 
at 230aC for 5 min then quenched to an annealing tem
perature between 90-150aC and the DSC curves were 
obtained at various aging times. We found that the en
dotherm of Tm2 (IV) disappeared after the samples were 
melted and quenched to the annealing temperature. 
The peak temperatures and peak areas of T m 2 (11) and 
Tm2(III) increased with annealing temperature and time 
and merged together at higher annealing temperature. 
The endotherm of T m 2(1V) was not observed even 
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Table III. SAXS lamellar repeat distances of polyurethanes 

Polyurethane 
Ljnm L 10/nm Q 

(from lq2 ) (from y10) (arbitrary unit x 1020 em- 1) 

PU-1 15.6 14.1 1.67 
PU-2 14.0 13. I 1.97 
PU-3 7.3 7.7 1.05 
PU-4 8. I 7.7 0.88 
PU-5 9.3 8. I 0.99 

when the samples were annealed at 150aC for two days. 
These results suggest that the hard segments correspond
ing to TmzCIV) may have steric hindrance structures. 
Melting the crosslinked PU samples at 230oC causes 
increase in the mobility of the hard segments. Thus 
H-bond of hard segments near the trio! crosslinker dis
sociates and these hard segments move into the mi
crocrystalline domain during quenching and annealing 
between 120 and 150oC. Thus the domain size of mi
crocrystalline increases with annealing temperature and 
annealing time. 

SAXS Study 
The small angle X-ray scattering shows the scattering 

intensity as a function of the angle measured with respect 
to the direction of the incident X-ray beam. The scattering 
intensity arises due to local heterogenities in the electron 
density of the material. For a two-phase system, the 
invariant quantity Q of overall mean square electron 
density fluctuation is obtained by integrating I(q)q 2 all 
over the scattering angles. 

with 

Q=- l(q)q 2dq J foo 
2n 0 

4n . 
q=-sm(B/2) 

A 

(1) 

(2) 

where q is the scattering vector, (} the scattering angle, 
A the wavelength, and I(q) the scattering intensity at the 
scattering vector q. Typical SAXS intensity profiles 
(l(q)q 2 vs. q) for polyurethanes with various contents 
of glycerol in hard segments are shown in Figure 2. All 
exhibit a single scattering maximum indicative of a hard 
segment inter-domain repeat distance. The invariant Q 
describes the electron density fluctuation of polymer and 
is a good approximation to estimate the overall degree 
of phase separation in segmented polyurethane. Q for 
these crosslinked polyurethanes are summarized in Table 
III. As shown in Table TIT, Q increased from PU-1 to 
PU-2, then decreased from PU-2 to PU-5 indicating that 
the introducing of a lower content of glycerol in the hard 
segment increased phase separation (PU-1-PU-2). At 
molar ratio glycerol/MOl higher than 0.05/2.3 (PU-
3-PU-5), the introducing of glycerol increased the 
degree of mixing of hard- and soft-segments. 

The interdomain spacing, L, can be estimated from qm 
corresponding to the maximum of /(q)q 2 vs. q curves 
(Figure 2) using Bragg's equation: 

(3) 

For systems with lamellar structures, one-dimensional 
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Figure 2. SAXS intensity profiles J(q)q 2 vs. q curves of crosslinked 
polyurethanes. ( 0) PU-1; (6) PU-2; ( ()) PU-3; (V') PU-4; (D) PU-5. 
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Figure 3. Correlation functions 11(r) vs. r of crosslinked poly
urethanes. 

correlation function y1 (r) has a local maximum at a 
position r which corresponds to the inter-lamellar repeat 
distance, L 10. The one-dimensional correlation function 
is shown as following: 

f l(q)q 2 cos(qr)dq (4) 

The inter-domain repeat distance, L or L10, may be 
calculated from the data by application of Bragg's law 
or correlation function analysis. L calculated from eq 3 
are listed in Table III. Typical correlation functions y1(r) 
for crosslinked polyurethanes are shown in Figure 3. The 
periodicity is estimated from the position of the first 
subsidiary maximum in the correlation functions. The 
inter-domain repeat distances, L 10, estimated from y1 (r) 
are listed in Table III. The inter-domain repeat distance 
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decreased from PU-1 to PU-3 with increasing glycerol 
crosslinker content in the hard segments. But, at molar 
ratio of glycerol/MDI higher than 0.1/2.3, L and L 10 

increased slightly with glycerol crosslinker content. 
According to De bye-Bueche theory, 34 the scattering 

intensity l(q) is related to inhomogeneity length, /P, and 
mean square electron density fluctuation, (17 2 ), through 
eq 5 as the scattering vector q is extrapolated to 0. 

I. 1. 8n(1J 2)t; 
Im l(q)= Im ----··-+fb (5) 

(I+ t;q2)2 

where /b is the background intensity. 
Extrapolation of the scattering intensity to an infinite 

scattering vector allows us to calculate Porod's law 
constant KP 35 •36 : 

lim J(q)= lim (Kp/q 4 )exp( -(J 2q 2 )+lb (6) 
q--+oo q-+oo 

where (J is the inter-facial boundary thickness parame
ter. Porod's law constant, KP' is related to the ratio of 
interface surface-to-volume ratio, s;v, by the relation: 

(7) 

where ie is Thompson scattering factor for a single 
electron. Porod constant, KP, can be used to determine 
S/Vusing eq 7. An equivalent thickness, E, for an inter
phase gradient is given by: 

E= l2 112(J 

Rearranging eq 5, we obtain eq 9: 

(8) 

+t;q2) (9) 

(17 2 ) and /P can be obtained from the slope and intercept 
of a plot of left hand side of eq 9 against q 2 as q--+0. 
Similarly, rearranging eq 6, we obtained eq 10: 

(10) 

(J and KP can be obtained from the slope and intercept, 
respectively, of a plot of left hand side of eq 10 against 
q 2 as q--+ oo . 

Since, l(q) data at high q were noisy, it was hard to 
obtain /b. In this study, we simulated /(q) data at q--+0 
and q--+ oo by using eq 5 and 6, respectively, with a 
nonlinear least square method. By adjusting the dif
ference between /b data obtained from eq 5 and eq 6 to 
be less than 3%, we obtained parameters (ry 2), /P, KP, 
and (J. 

Simulated (1] 2 ), /P (eq 5), KP, SfV, (J (eq 6 and 7), 
and /b for these crosslinked polyurethanes are summar
ized in Table IV. Typical plots of eq 9 and 10 of SAXS 
data at q--+0 and q--+ oo respectively together with simu
lated results are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. 
SAXS data revealed that L, L 10, (17 2 ), and (J decreased 
from PU-1 to PU-4 then increased from PU-4 to PU-5 
with increasing glycerol content. /P and S/ V increased 
from PU-1 to PU-4 and then decreased from PU-4 to 
PU-5 with increasing glycerol content. 

Discussion 
From DSC and SAXS, it is obvious that the in

troducing of glycerol into hard segments strongly af
fects the morphology of polyurethanes. Since the -OH 
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Figure 4. Plots of [/(q)- /br 112 vs. q2 at q-+0 for polyurethanes 
annealed at room temperature. Full lines are simulated results. (0) 
PU-1; (.6.) PU-2; ( <>) PU-3; (V) PU-4; (D) PU-5. 
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Figure 5. Plots of ln[(/(q)-/b)q4 ] vs. q2 at q-->oo for polyurethanes 
annealed at room temperature. Full lines are simulated results. ( 0) 
PU-1; (.6.) PU-2; (0) PU-3; (V) PU-4; (D) PU-5. 

equivalent weight of I ,4-butanediol is higher than that 
of glycerol, replacing of 1,4-butanediol chain extender 
with glycerol increased the weight fraction of MDI in 
PU and thus increased the electron density of PU. The 
presence oftriol functional group also caused higher local 
MDI concentration near the crosslinking agent than the 
diol chain extender. However, owing to steric hindrance 
and the restriction of hard segment mobility of the 
chemical crosslink, the presence of triol crosslinking 
agent in the hard segment decreased hard segment H
bond formation. 

Tm2 of the melting endotherm corresponds to the 
domain size of the ordering hard segments aggregated 
through H-bond. Tmz increased with the size of hard 
segment domain formed through H-bonding. The melt
ing enthalpy 11Hz is proportional to hard segment 
H-bonding, and thus proportional to the size and number 
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Figure 6. Variation in SAXS parameters and DSC melting enthalpy 
.iH 2(II) + .iH 2(III) vs. crosslinker concentration. 

of ordering hard segment domains. Figure 6 plots the 
variation ofSAXS parameters, i.e., Q, L, L10, and a, and 
melting enthalpy of hard segment, i.e., 11Hz(III) + 
11H2(11), with crosslinker concentration. The aggrega
tion of hard segments in polyurethanes was controlled 
by: (1) chemical reactions of MDI with chain extender 
(i.e., I ,4 butanediol) and crosslinking agent (i.e., glycerol) 
through covalent bond; and (2) H-bond formation be
tween the hard segments. The replacing of 1,4-butane
diol with glycerol increased hard segments aggregation 
through chemical covalent bonds and decreased hard 
segment aggregation through H-bond formation due to 
steric hindrance of triol crosslink. Q, L, L10, and a 
are the compromised results of chemical crosslinking 
covalent bond content and degree of hard segment H
bond formation. 

As shown in Figure 6, Q increased from PU-1 to PU-2, 
and then decreased from PU-2 to PU-4, and finally 
increased from PU-4 to PU-5. Since replacing 1,4-
butanediol with glycerol in the hard segment increased 
MDI content, hence PU-2 had higher Q than PU-l. 
Decrease of Q from PU-2 to PU-4 was due to sharp 
decrease ofH-bond formation among the hard segments 
as glycerol content increased (11Hz decreased dramatic
ally from PU-2 to PU-4 as indicated by DSC data). Q 
from PU-4 to PU-5 was similar to that ofPU-1 to PU-2. 
DSC data show that 11H2 decreased slowly from PU-4 
to PU-5, indicating slight decrease of H-bonding for
mation among hard segments. The effects on electron 
density fluctuation due to increase of MDI content by 
substitution of 1,4-butanediol with glycerol and the 
aggregation of hard segments through crosslink covalent 
bonding were greater than due to decrease of hard 
segment H-bond formation and thus Q increased from 
PU-4 to PU-5. 

On comparing the inter-domain repeat distance L (or 
L10) of PU-1 with PU-2 and PU-3, L (or L10) decreas-

Polym. J., Vol. 31, No.2, 1999 
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Table IV. SAXS interfacial parameters for diffuse boundary thickness of polyurethanes 

<112> S/V 
(J lp /b 

KP Polyurethane x 1018 cm- 4 x 1027 cm- 5 x 108 cm- 1 
cm- 1 

PU-1 47.3 2.63 
PU-2 23.0 2.47 
PU-3 0.340 5.04 
PU-4 0.188 3.46 
PU-5 0.347 4.20 

ed slightly from PU-1 to PU-2 and then decreased 
dramatically from PU-2 to PU-3 with increasing glycerol 
content. DSC data show that the melting endotherms 
Tm2(1II) and Tm2(II) ofPU-1 and PU-2 were much higher 
than the Tmiii) ofPU-3 indicating PU-1 and PU-2 had 
larger ordering hard segment domain size formed 
through H-bonds and thus had longer inter-domain 
repeat distance L (or L10) than PU-3. The lower Tm2 (II) 
and higher LlH2(I) ofPU-3 than those ofPU-1 and PU-2 
suggest that the size of ordering hard segment domains 
was smaller but the number of ordering hard segment 
domain particles was higher for PU-3 than for PU-1 and 
PU-2. Many small ordering hard segment particles may 
thus be dispersed in the soft domain of PU-3. Thus a 
shorter inter-domain repeat distance L (or L10) was 
observed for PU-3. As the glycerol content increased 
from PU-3 to PU-5, the AH2(II) and Tmill) decreased 
with increasing crosslinking agent content suggesting the 
number and size of ordering hard segment particles 
decreased with increasing glycerol content. Thus L 
increased slightly from PU-3 to PU-5. 

For an ideal two phase system with sharp phase sep
aration, a Porod's plot of ln[(I(q)- Ib)q 4 ] vs. q 2 should 
reach a constant value. 37 In most real systems, plots 
ln[(l(q)- /b)q 4 ] do not reach a constant value at high 
angles. The factors including thermal density fluctua
tions and isolated mixing of one type of segment in the 
other (intra-domain mixing) would result in a positive 
slope (i.e., negative CJ value) in the Porod plot (Figure 
5). If any variable causes reduction in the intensity at high 
angles, a negative slope (i.e., positive CJ value) of Porod 
plot would result. The presence of diffuse phase boun
daries would cause a negative slope of Porod's plot 
to occur because they result in larger volume fraction of 
material having the electron density that is near the mean 
density of the two phases. If two segmented copolymers 
are compared where these systems pose identical 
interfacial boundary thickness but differ in the degree of 
isolated mixing of hard segments in the soft segment 
phase, the negative slope of Porod plot (i.e., CJ value) will 
be less for the system with higher mixing. 37 This same 
material would therefore indicate smaller interfacial 
boundary thickness. The interfacial surface-to-volume 
ratio, S/V, is also an indicator of the degree of mixing 
of different phases. S/ V increased with the degree of 
mixing.37 In the present work, as shown in Table IV, 
S/Vincreased and CJ decreased from PU-1 to PU-4 then 
S/V decreased and CJ increased from PU-4 to PU-5. More 
and more isolated mixing of hard segments in the soft 
domain thus possibly occurred as trio! crosslinker content 
increased from PU-1 to PU-4. Though the aggregation 
of hard segments through tri-functional covalent bonds 
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nm nm 

0.828 1.40 1.73 0.0491 
1.89 1.27 2.27 0.0562 

95.9 1.26 7.11 0.101 
116.0 1.20 8.61 0.0671 

8.95 1.29 3.96 0.0598 

increased with increasing trio! crosslinker content, the 
steric hindrance of trio! crosslinker caused dramatic 
decrease in the aggregation of hard segments through 
H-bond formation as the trio! crosslinker content 
increased from PU-1 to PU-4 resulting in increase in the 
isolated mixing of hard segments in the soft domain and 
thus an increase in S/V and decrease in CJ from PU-1 
to PU-4. However, the degree of H-bond formation 
decreased slightly from PU-4 to PU-5 and thus increase 
in the aggregation of hard segments through trifunctional 
covalent bond caused decrease in isolated mixing of hard 
segments in soft segment phase. Hence, S/V decreased 
and CJ increased as trio! crosslinker content increased 
from PU-4 to PU-5. 

CONCLUSION 

The introduction of glycerol into the polyurethane 
hard segment for a substitution of 1,4-buatnediol chain 
extender has strong effect on the morphology of poly
urethanes. Owing to lower OR-equivalent weight of 
glycerol than that of 1 ,4-butanediol, substitution of 
1,4-butanediol with glycerol in the hard segment in
creased the weight fraction of MDI and decreased hard 
segment molecular chain length. The trio! functional 
groups of glycerol also led to higher aggregation of hard 
segments through crosslink covalent bonds. However, 
highly steric hindrance of glycerol decreased hard seg
ment H-bond formation. The size and number of hard 
segment ordering domains and degree of hard- and 
soft-segments mixing are due to the aggregation of hard 
segments through crosslink covalent bonds and hard 
segment H-bond formation. 
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